
Suggestions for Chapter Newsletters

These are suggestions that may be employed as appropriate in each chapter. They are derived from
years of looking at various newsletters and observing what appears to work the best.

Tools: Probably the best generaltoolforthe production of the newsletter is Microsoft WoRD. lt works
reasonably well and is available to most of us. lf you have other toots that work well for you, continue
to us€ them.

Period: A monthly newsletter can be a real help in the chapter. euarterly is okay too.

Contents - following is a list of things that work well.
o A short message from the Chapter President. This does not need to be long or heavy, but helps

to bring the members together.
r A report on the last meeting. Some of your members didn't make it there and of those who did,

a summary of what was said by the speakers is always appreciated. The Trail Marker Chapter
News editor appreciates this too!

e A short announcement of the coming meeting. This is helpful in sparking interest.o News about members: birthdays, special accotades, special needs of any of the membersr Calendar of events: let them know what is coming in the chapter and from National.o Pictures make the newsletter more interesting. These may be pictures of events or clip art to
improve the look of the newsletter. Be creative.

r Sun stuff. A light hearted thought is always appreciated

Distribution:
With the high cost of postage and the generat availability of computers and e-mail the preferred

method of distribution is by e-mail. Many of the chapters are using this to a great advantage.

Publishing:
The finished product can be electronically distributed in either of two forms:

' As a WORD document. This is simple in that you can just attach the file to an e-mail, but
some may not be able to open a WORD file - also, WORD is slightly different on each
computer and the newsletter may look different.

o As a PDF. This is the prefered method since it is very stable and looks the same to
everyone. Most people can read these documents and the software necessary to read
tlrcm is free.

r From WORD, to create a pDF, just:
o Click on the File tab
o Go down to "Save & Send" and clhkon it
o Go down to "Create a pDF/XpS document,, and click on it.
o Click on the ',Create,, button
o You can then choose where you want the document to be stored.
o Navigate to the proper location and click on ,,publish,,.

r This will put your complete newsletter in a single PDF file that can then be mailed or
printed as needed.

Trail Marker
Add donleeO938@gmail-com to your distribution so that it gets included in the Trail Marker.


